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MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

VICTORIA NXUMALO
Founder & Executive Director

Despite relatively equal proportions of boys and girls enrolled in science, technology, engineering, and
math (STEM) courses during grade school, women are significantly underrepresented in STEM degrees
and occupations.
Advances in STEM are critical to our nation’s health and security, and diversification of the STEM
workforce is believed to enhance the creativity, innovation, and quality of STEM contributions
.
Girls In STEM Trust has had a fruitful 2021 shifting its focus through programmes and activities that
address the following:
1. Exploring gender-related theories used to explain underrepresentation of women in STEM
2. Working with Women In STEM to summarize some of the empirical evidence of work-family
challenges that STEM women in academia and industry experience and the role of mentorship
through it all
3. Identifying various initiatives, including family-friendly policies and practices, that can be
implemented to alleviate school or work-family challenges that will in turn retain girls and women in
STEM
4. Working directly with the workforce that educates the talent pipeline of Zimbabwe by collaborating
with the Ministry of Primary and Secondary Education to provide capacity building and technical
resources in the form of training and consultancy services for Educators
5. Collaborating with Special Needs Educational institutions to provide digital and business
entrepreneurship training to allow girls and women with disabilities to get practical skills on how to
engage with ICTs
6. Embarking on a robust Mentorship Programme that caters to the needs of Women and Girls in
various fields of STEM and connecting them to STEM Mentors and STEM institutions for them to
gain practical experience.
As we look forward to 2022, which is on the horizon, we can only say, upwards and onwards to
greatness!
Yours In STEM,

Vickie Nxumalo

ABOUT US
Girls in STEM Trust is a non profit
organisation that invests in girls and young women in Africa to help them
develop digital and entrepreneurship skills that will build future successful
careers in all facets of STEM

MISSION AND VISION
•We are on a mission to get 1 million women and girls in STEM in
Zimbabwe by 2030.
•Our Vision is to actively contribute to UNSDGs 4,5 and 8 which inform
on the basis of our programmes and activities.
•We are on a mission to bridge the gender digital divide in Zimbabwe
and Africa by advocating for robust education policies that will allow
women and girls to become digitally literate in safe and accommodating
environments.

VALUES
Integrity
Diversity
Creativity
Adaptability
Versatility

HIGHLIGHTS OF
OUR WORK AND
PROGRAMS

STEMINIST COMMUNITY SERIES

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

AFRICAN CODE CHALLENGE

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM
ZIMBABWE

MICROSOFT AZURE BOOTCAMP

AFRICA CODE WEEK : TRAIN-THETRAINER

AFRICA CODE WEEK

OUR IMPACT

1540
Reached through the
STEMinist, Leadership
and Mentorship

2564
Learners trained to code
using
during Africa Code Week

Community Series

237
Youth and children with
special
needs introduced
to coding

130
Girls took part in the
Financial Literacy Program
with
Old Mutual

OUR IMPACT

•12 STEMinist Community Series, Leadership & Mentorship sessions and International celebrations
for Women and Girls were held throughout 2021 reaching 1540 women and girls
•15 digital champions were trained to cascade Digital and Online Collaboration skills to educators
in Zimbabwe in partnership with Byo Tech Hub and the Ministry of Primary and Secondary
Education
•198 educators were trained to teach code using Scratch through the Africa Code Week Train-theTrainer sessions. 137 were females and 61 were men.
•2564 young people were introduced to coding through the Africa Code week initiative
•237children and youth with special needs were introduced to coding as part of the Africa Code
Week in Zimbabwe
•130 girls took part in the virtual financial literacy programme in partnership with Old Mutual
Women’s Network
•In partnership with Go Digital SA Foundation 20 Women In Tech from universities around
Zimbabwe were trained in Microsoft Azure Fundamentals and 5 of the top performers were
awarded scholarships to sit for the MS Azure Fundamentals Exam
•The Africa Code Week Women Empowerment Programme Zimbabwe chapter was launched and
26 Female Educators from around Zimbabwe were trained through this Continuous Professional
Development programme

TESTIMONIALS

See what people are saying

KIMBERLY GWATIDZO
Girls In STEM Trust member

Girls in Stem Trust has become a part of
me.
It has made me realise how important
I am as a woman to the community and
world at large.
There is a zoom meeting I recall very well,
the one led by Nyasha Yvonne
Mpemba,she said,”…feel confident and
never let gender discourage you". Since
then I have improved my level of
confidence. She also said mentioned the
importance of what we post
on social media and I have also shared this
message with the people around me.

See what people are saying

MIAMI CHIRILELE

Girls In STEM Trust member

I have never been more proud to look at the
“before” picture than I am now. I am thrilled with
the varies programs that Girls in STEM Trust has
developed for me in 2021.The programs got me
interested, motivated and I love the
improvement in all areas of my life. Thank you
for taking me on this journey through all the
meet ups with the women in leadership in the
industry, skincare routines, mentoring
programs, building of good financial habits,
personal branding, certification programs and
all the activities that made me declutter to set
my priorities right and make the best use of my
time. Sessions with you made sure I get the
most out of the time I had with you and I feel
more empowered than ever before. Thank you
for transforming me

See what people are saying

RUTENDO KAHARI

Girls In STEM Trust member

It was a rewarding experience to
be part of the Girls In STEM Trust community in 2021.
I was able to attend a number of
STEMinist Community Series where
I virtually met a number of
great women in STEM industry
who shared their professional
paths as well as a girl in STEM,
which is never easy.

NICOLA DYAKONDA
Girls In STEM Trust member

2021 has been a great year for me
as part of Girls In STEM Trust.
I learnt a lot of things which include
Financial literacy and time management.
I had fun taking part in the meetings
and it was great meeting new people.

WHAT'S NEXT?

ACTIVITIES
STEMinist Community Series
§This year we continue with the women empowerment and mentorship
programme that has seen the interaction of women and girls in STEM
across generations
STEM international days celebrations
•As a STEM based orgarnisation, one of our key mandates is bringing
awareness STEM issues to the communities we serve. What better way
to do it than to celebrate all STEM days, international or local.
Celebration of STEM women
•Women the world over have, for centuries, contributed to STEM in
various capacities. Some, if not most, of their contributions have either
never been recognised or have been attributed to their male
counterparts. This year we continue to shine the light on the women in
STEM and all their contributions.
Africa Code Week
•We will continue to expose the young people in our country to digital
skills through the Africa Code Week which includes training the
educators who in turn train the young people in their institutions of
learning. The African Code Challenge is also another fun way of
exposing the young people in which we intend to host a local one
before we move to the yearly set challenge.
Continued collaborations and partnership
•The saying ‘’If you want to go fast, go alone but if you want to go far, go
with others’’ holds true to our values. We are an organisation that strives
in collaborations and this year is no different. We will be working with
individuals, the government and other organisatgions to fullfil our vision

OBJECTIVES AND GOALS

•To increase the participation of women in
STEM through mentorship programmes

•To increase the visibility of women in
STEM through the celebration of their
contributions

•Collaborate with other
STEM organisations

•To increase girls capacity in
STEM through workshops

OUR SPONSORS
AND
PARTNERS

OUR TEAM

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
VICTORIA NXUMALO

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
JANET KAHARI

ADMINISTRATOR
PICTURE MASANGO

PROJECTS COORDINATOR
TATENDA FUNGURA

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
LORRAINE MUTSAU

SPECIAL THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS TO :

Ministry of Primary and Secondary Education
Members of the Girls In STEM Trust community
Parents of our Girls In STEM Trust members
Our Sponsors and Partners

Africa Code Week

